~DABOLT
2003,

This

(Jackson Co.):, U?a/bohli] (Parrot)., -a:ctive post office on
,...~'

6t

air miles

s~~ _:_"_

K'i'~

\ of McKee, was established May 18, 1928 and
"

,

named for Frederick P. Dabolt, the superintendent of the Bond-Fgley
Lumber Co., the principal employer in this section of the county at
In
--::t I Y2Sthat time. ~elbert York, interview, 7/9/l97ZJ

,

,

J

DANLEYTON

(Greenup Co.):

cpaen/d1/ta~

(Argillite). Once a thriving

little vi11"age, now but a rural settlement on

K~J~

~

K.',{) 207,

its jct. with

Littile Sandy River,

4~

747,

~

.~~

less than ~ mile eC] of the East Fork of the
air miles west of Ashland and

5~

air miles sse

h12. v- "-

of Greenup.

A post office was established on April 16, 1883 wi:tih Geo.

"

W. Callihan, postmaster, and named for Daniel Callihan, a local resident.

It was discontinued in 1917 and mail is now_secured from the

Naples Branch of the Ashland Post Of:trice , over 3 r;gatdc: mile!'l sc.-=---:"; A
number of Indian mounds and relics found in the vicinity" have led to
the belief that this may have been the site of an ancient Indian
vilIage.

In the late 19th entury, charcoal, timber, and tanbark

production were the main economic activities here, and nearby cannel
_"\.

(--" )
~

_

•• ""

(''-.~'.,f-'

and_~
"
'... __ -1"".... , ........

\bituminous coal deposits were developed in the early

~.'-

decades of the 20th century.
is H miles

sc~;_} of

The new consolidated Danley ton School

the old post office site.

fu) M.M. S,tevens,

in

a letter to Wm. G. Steel, 4/20/1922; (2) Russell Times, 9/25/1942,
'
,.,
51 P. 10,-:7
S ect. 3, P • 711; (3) B1ggs-Mac",oy,
19,
:J '2.-7, '7 G.,.., /'l-{3

,
,

"'

~ANVILLE

(Boyle CO.)I

[paen!v~~

(Danville, Junction City,
II

Bryantsville). Generally considered the first cap1tal of

Kentucky:'~is this Jrd class. city of some IT:,<gOO persons and
the seat of Boyle Co., on US 150 and 127, 62 air miles se
of downtown Louisville.

The ,town was founded by and named

if\. I;SS/V

for Walker Daniell' on the site of John'. Crow' s Station which

~"n,"-' I

an officer of the newly established Kentucky District
Court,

-jlA.s+

had~acquired

for its seat.

Here the first court-

house west of the Alleghenies was built and, on Aug. 20,
1792, Kentucky's first post office was
Barbee, postmaster.

establishe~with

Thomas

Kentucky's first Constitution was framed

and adopted in Danville in 1792 following a series of conventions held there betwee'n 1784 and 1792.

Danville became the

seat of Boyle Co. when it was established in 1842. [11) Calvin
r~.

Fackler, EARLY DAYS IN DANVILLE, Lou., 1941, P. 47; (2)

Mrs.. Wm. Balden, interview, 8!2J!197~"70

j

1"\.1.Y

__.-r-
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'.~

~-

.

:.-c_-••.. ''', ,.... :, .

"

'v-

- An extinct post office,
DATHA (Jackson Co.): LPa/th~(Tyner). ~-F~Fa±-~et~±effieRJlon the Clay

Co. line. near the head of Terrell Creek. an e'.~_:~ bank tributary of the
,
and
South Fork of Rock'castle River./12 air miles sse of McKee. The office.
'j'

in operation from 1905 to 1917. was named by local storekeeper'Wm. S.
Bowling for his sweetheart and future wife. Emma Datha Langdon (died
1952) who was the first postmaster of record. L2relen B. Clark. interviewed for the Garrard Co. O.H. Program by Pat Ballard. 4/l7/19i§]IYL~

v'

DAVELLA (~lartin Co.): ~d/vehl!"iJ (Inez).
office on KY J and the

Midd~e

This active post

Fork of Rockcastle Creek,

5 air

miles ssw of Inez, was established July 14, 1902 py Dave
Delong who named it for his wife, Ella and himself,.
Reed, interview, 7/4/197:i] 120,0

"'\

'

~Ufus

,

I

DAVID (Floyd Co.): Wa/va4J

(Dav:~~c;t).

A former coale-amp, now

residential community with an'active post office, at ~he end
of KY 404 and Lick Fork of the Left Fork of Middle Creek (a
branch of the Levisa Fork of the Big'Sandy River), less than

t mile from the Magoffin Co. line and 7 air miles sw of
Prestonsburg.

Near the site of a pioneer salt works operated

by James and William Young, the Princess Elkhorn Coal Co.
purchased the nearly inaccessible Lick Fork property of Jake
Shepherd and, in 1941, established a coal camp and post office
C1 '21" e..,o-Q.

\'Y\~Vc~~ ~ or

<>J...<:l

La-c'~

it named for David L. Francis), the company's president. Until
.
<- Clq I ' { - )
_ ~
1968 when the mines closed and the company sold out, David'was
a model coal town with store, church, school, theater and other
recreational facilities, and the county's only airfield.

In

1975 local residents, through their own community development
corporation, purchased the town from its then owners, the
Branhams, for $110,000 in anticipation of the area's growth
as Prestonsburg expands and its businesses seek homes for new
employees.

E,l) Mary Pineau, PIONEER PEOPLE--A STORY OF DAVID,

pvtly. print. 1977; (2) Al Marsh, "Residents Reviving their
New-Bought Town" LEX. HER-LE/lD., 7/13/1975, Pp. 1:h8, 18:3-6;
(3) Henry P. Scalf,' KLF, Pp.

52 -:2]17b}1911

S-7?

CO\..(f'lT,(:

I DAVIESS! L?a!vd~'
Owensboro.

462 sq. miles.

Pop. ~(,

100.

Seat:

Established in 1815 from part of Ohio Co. and

named for Col. Joseph Hamilton Daveiss (1774-1811), piDneer
lawyer who, as US Attorney for Kentucky; prosecuted Aaron
Burr for treason in 1806.
Tippecanoe.

He was killed at the Battle of

His name was misspelled in the act that created

the county and was never

cor~Bcted.

~A\nSTOWN

(Garrard Co.):

~av/ds/to~

(Bryantsville). A Negro settle-

ment across Dix River and the present Lake Herrington from Boyle Co.,
at a point

7t

air miles nw of

whi 00.1.,.

Lancaster,~was

named for the late W.M.

Davis, the owner of a large tract of land in that vicinity. A number of
small shops now cater to lake fishermen and boaters.

The community

never had its own post office and is today on a Lancaster rural route.

[0.)

Eliza Ison, WPA ms; (2) Pat Ballard, interview, 4/21/19~

<tn-,

/22S"

~Av:YS

RUN (Carter Co.): [pEi/veez RUhiJ (Willard). Though.".the.post office

that served this community was established as Gollihue [Ghahl/a/hyu. :or

Ghahl/ee/hY~On March 28, 1923 and named for a local family, the community itself, 2.3 miles up Davy (sic) Run from its confluence with Little
Fork of the Little Sandy River, is now locally known almost exclusively
as Dayys Run.

Little is known of its early history or for how long it

bore either name.

The Gollihue name i,s generally believed to predate it

application to the post office and a community is said to have existed
there even before the old narrow gauge railroad was constructed to haul
,-

Ra ;1 \-0 .d-..

area-produced coal to Denton for shipment on the C&B oto Ashland.

Even

earlier, localy produced iron ore was hauled by oxen to the nearby Mt.
Savage Furnace. (q.v.) It is generally assumed that the current name
honors Davy Lunsford who ran the little coal '___,·train
point and Denton, about
ing

l~

miles ne.

be~ween

this

Some have questioned this,think-

that this name may have been in use before rail service was initia-

ted there. Since the post office closed in 1937, local people have gotte
their mail, first from nearby Hitchins an9 now from Grayson, 6 air miles
nnw.

[il)

HIST. OF CARTER CO. 1838-1976, P. 8; (2) Christine McGlone,

interview, 11/18/1977; (3) Geo. Wolfford, "~lhat's in a Name?" ADI, 4/30/
1972, P. 29:6-j]lbl'("'l-i,13l-G

/DAWSON"'SPRINGS (Hopkins Co.):

~w/scm

sprihp.z] (Dawson Springs). A 4-th

class industrial and commercial city of some 3100 persons on the

..r~.

e~_

bank of the Tradewater River (which forms the Caldwell Co. line) and
extending s,;:.~.'" from the Western Ky. Parkway to the Christian Co. line,
12 miles sw of M~disonville.

In 1872 the Elizabethtown and Paducah

(now Ill. Central Gulf) RR established its station on land donated by
Bryant N. Dawson and called it, first, Tradewater Station and then, in
1874-, Dawson. On May 15, 1872 Dawson ';

bec'!ime the first postmaster of

the Dawson post office. In a short while the community became a timber
shipping point and trading center for the ar,ea.,

In 1881 and again in

1893, while digging wells, Washington I. Hamby-discovered the mineral
waters that led to the development of the town as one of the principal
health resorts in the upper South, catering to over 50,000 visitors
every summer at its pre-World War One peak while bottling thousands of
gallons for shipment allover the country.

In 1882 the town was incor-

porated as Dawson, City but renamed Dawson Springs in 1898 in preference
to Dawson Wells, a more accurate name since the water was not springderived bui; came from shallow wells. The depression of-the 1930s ended
,- health spa,_"
,its career as a/;:.~.;·_~--;::,/ though in 15 years it was to become the strip
mining capital of western Kentucky.

~s.

E.

Dilli~am's

hist. of D.S.

in the DAWSON SPRINGS PROGRESS, spec. cent. ed. 7/25/1974-, passiif8'2.

jDAYHOIT (Harlan Co.): [Da/hoit] (Wallins Creek. Harlan).
A village with an active post office on the Cumberland River
just below the mouth of Ewing Creek. 2t air miles w of
Harlan.

~he

post office was established Aug. 7. 1897 as

Day for a local family.

In 1913 the name was changed to

Wilhoit for Roy Wilhoit. the founder of a local coal company.
In 1915 the office was moved to the site of the White Star
Coal Co. -mines. a mile up Ewing Creek. and renamed White Star.
- -

When it closed in 1930 its papers were transferred to the
Dayhoit post office which had been established April 22. 1921
at or close to the Wilhoit site where the Wilhoit station of
the Kentucky & Virginia (now L&N) Railroad-had-been located
several years before.

Dayhoit was undoubtedly a combination

of the names of Day and Wilhoit. its predess ors.
field. Jr. in letter to me. 5/11/ 19721

117J

~. W. Whi t-

•

./ DAYSBORO (WOlfe Co.) I Waz/buhr/~ (Hazel Green. Cannel City) •
're.c. e V\ t L'(
A hamlet with a~c\osect post office on the Red River at the
junction of KY 191 and 1953. t mile from the Morgan Co. line
and

9t

air miles ene of Campton.

The post-office was estab-

lished as Daysborough in Morgan Co. on March 5. 1878. with
Nathan H. Salley. postmaster. and named for Floyd Day. a merchant and later timber producer who. in 1889. was to build
the Mountain Central Railroad to move his timber from his
Powell and Wolfe Co. holdings to his mills at Natural Braidge
(q.v.). Clay City. and Beattyvill.e.

This office was discon-

tinued in 1880 and re-established ·at its

Wolfe Co.

location in 1886 •. The spelling was simplified to its present
form in 1893.

[:.) Nevyle Shackelford. interview. 7/8/1978;

(2) Mrs. Taylor Booth. "Railroad Spanned Era of Industry in
Wolfe" LEK. LEADER. -3/20/1965. P.

9:5-~

"2-

~11

/:1,'2-

v'DAYSVILLE
miles a,

(Tod~

Co.):

~az/vaij

of Elkton and but

(Olmstead).

This hamlet on

U~68.

4

t mile from the Logan Co. ,line, was

founded around 18}} and probably named for George H. Day, a local
storekeeper. (Another storekeeper of that time was a Mr. Knight). By
April 17, 1844, when the post offlice was established probably by Mr.
Day (though Benjamin T. Perkins

w~s

the first postmaster), the

already had a population of 100 and two stores.

vil~agE

The post office was

discontinued in 1910 and the community of one store, a'church, a welding shop, and'some 20 residents is now on a

Russellyi~le

postal route.

~arion Williams, THE STORY OF TODD, CO., KY. 1972, Pp. ll}~ ~~-

V DAYTON

(Campbell Co.): lPi/(t);"nJ

(Newport). A 4th class

city of some 7~OO persons across the Ohio River from 9incinl:t~C.i.l.' ~

over L

and n of Bellevue, n of Ft. Thomas, and ?- . little

ai~

mile ne gf(lthe Newport post office.

the product of.a

m~rger

Dayton was

in 1867 of t.!'J.e 2 adjacent but separate.

communi ti~s of
'Jame'stown
'arid, -Bro'ciklyi;r, which, had been, chartered,
.
".--"_ . . .
respectively, in 1~8 and 1849.

The local post off~ce, which,

was established Nov. 12, 1849 as Brooklyn with Samuel Bassett,
postmaster, was discontinued in,1856 and re-established,as
Dayton,in 1868.
off.ice.

In 1896

~t

became a branch -of . I"the
Newport post
-

No one really knows why any of these !t§.mes::were

applied.

It.'s thought that some of Brooklyn's early

settle~s

had COme from New York and Jamestown might r~fer to the V~rginia
colony since nearby Newport WaS. "

~named

for the English sea

-=t-. \I i 'r'i.1 i\ \' ....

captain who had broughtct:be.. first settlersl. It's no 1011g~r
t~at

accepted

Dayton was named for the Ohio city yet

~here

is

no evidence that it refers. to, the early Dayton Mill/in the.?,
sec:tion ot: th~, future city, t.hat.' s said to h?-ve'. peen established
by a pioneer family .. of Daytons •
Paper

r~ported

new town:

In, l86q .a Cincinnati news~

a list of names.that had been suggested for the

Crescent, Stanberry, Bendville, Berryyille, North

Point, Hallam, Lookout, Campbleton (sic), lfuchanan, and. Skill3;l..b

beck.:

But by July 4, 1866

the Dayton'name had been applied

t':-...-..._..._.. .

and accepted by the res'idents. (:'et

••-..... in<t.;". < .<i••••
eaitsF:ially the

aas~

~

-OI'-i-ginals, un-i-que)

Sf!

May ,2:3. Hl€l7 j the-&a~

V' ,," one'

ru3-_ame-wh·el'l-e.j,.t.h~r-o.f-t-h-e

.

~ 1) Margaret S. Hartman, interview, 5/22/

1979; (2) CIN.CI. DAILY ENQ. 4/26/1866. P. 115 and 7/4/1866,
P.

:9 . . .
~

G \ 1"3

0 '"

/DEANWOOD (Crittenden CO.)I

~een/wooiJ

(Shady Grove).

Farm homes and

vacant store buildings ~~ all that remain of a community on ~y .120.
8 air miles e.'

'. of Marion;. that was once called Iron' Hill L#hrn

Hih~

•

This name/recalling the local iron industry that is said to have peaked
and declined before 1850, was given to the post offrice established at
this site on April 29. 1873 with James W. Woolf. ppstmaster.

On Oct'.

16. 1914. Joseph N. Dean. who had been postmaster since 1900, succeeded
in effecting a name change to Deanwood for ..his family.

office had Closed and
rural route.

':~', '_

By 1917 the

local farm families are on a Marion '.

Jiraxton M?Donald. interview. 8/28/197~

J'$'L-y

j

DEATSV.ILLE

(Nelson CO.)I

Deets/vihl

(Samuels). A hamlet

with an active post office and the home of the T.W. Samuels
Distillery (established in

18~~

by Taylor W. Samuels), by the

junction of KY 523 and the Bardstown Branch of the L&N Railroad, li miles from the Bullittt Co. line and 7 air miles nw
of Bardstown.

The vicinity is said to have been settled

before 1820 by several Maryland families.

A post office

established as Deatsville on Oct. 30, 1850 with Leander P.
Bradshaw, postmaster, was moved in 1860 to the site of the
hamlet of Samuels (q.v.), over
Samuels Depot.

l~

miles se, and renamed

On .March 13, 1866 a post office call-ed Sayers

Depot was opened by William Samuels at a short lived train
--

stop on the Sayers farm midway between Deatsville and Samuels.
Richard W. Deats, who became its postmaster in_ 1869, had the
office moved to and renamed Deatsville on Aug.- 2~, 1870~
is not known when the.

Deatsvil~e

It

name was first applied to

that.site_but it probably honored R.W. Deats,

~

veterinarian,

pioneer settler, and his family's progenitor in that area.

~arah B. Smith HIST"C. NELSON CO., 1971, Pp. 280, 2~ 119

I

DECATUR (Russell CO.)I fnee/katl-acl (Phil, Eli). This extinct
post office on Goose'Creek, less than J/4 mile-from the Casey
Co. line and

9t

air miles nne of Jamestown, was established

Oct. 1, 1900 and named by its first postmaster, Cyrenius Wade,
for his son, Decatur;:,Wade. ~ichard Blair, interview, 11/27/7~

/253

v'

D.eCOURSEY

(Kenton Co.)

I

[Eo/kawrlsei} (Newport).

The DeCoursey

name, derived from that of a local family, was applied to a
station on the L&N Railroad before 1868.

Around 1913-14, the L&N

built a large yard in this vicinity, between KY 177 and the
Licking River,

It

miles s of the mouth of Bank Lick Creek, to

accommodate the increased traff.ic that came with the expansion
of the eastern Kentucky coal operations and the growth of
northward moving coal rail traffic.

After several en;Largements
-"
~

-,

the','YJird i.s ,now about 5 miles long and is the largest serving
the L&N.

DeCoursey now consists of only the' yard and the homes

of some 300 residents, many of whom work for the .railroad.

These

homes are strung out along KY 177, just e of the city of Taylor
Mills and n of Fairview, some 6 miles above the confluence of the
Licking and Ohio Rivers.

The family's Kentucky progenitor,

William DeCoursey, Sr. (1756-1841), a Maryland-born Revolutionary
War veteran, arrived in northern Kentucky as early as 1794 and
lived for a while in the area that bears his name.

Mail service

is provided by Covington. ~l) Chas. Castner, interview, 3/21/

1972; (2)

lI~argaret

Hartman "Revolutionary War General" in

CAMPBELL CO. HIST. & GENEAL •., supplement to the FALMOUTH OUTLOOK,

12/15/1978, Pp. 31, 3B 9'1/

/"l.--j-

2...

\

.. -

.'

/

DECOY (Knott-Breathitt

v~e~t, Tiptop).

in~:e'icOUri~~' ::feature); @ee!~o~, De'e!~@

A ?omn:uni:ty of, f:!:(Jatt~red homes extending, along

3 branches of 'Quicksand, Ci~ek and centering on' a 2 room sChbol, '.

.

house which straddles the' 'county , line.

.

." -

Though first settled

-

around 1809 by Virginians; ,<George and' Elizabeth Bradley from

.

,

~

.

whose fami'ly,most,'of the"present population desc'ends, th~ pos't
,

"

office wasnt 'estab,l~;hed until Nov. 14, 1904 w:!-.th' Henry C.
Shepherd,

postmas~r.

Shepherd was the h,ero of a most unusual

place naming account, as follows;
self improvement included systematic study of a mail order
"

dictionary. One day therein he came across the wOl?d "Decoy"', to
set'a trap and was shortly able 'to apply this word whel), suspecting his wife of 'being unfaigJhful to him,
,~~

;,.

set a trap for her and her man. 'H~ was later
neighbors that he

~ad

decoyed them.

When ,it came time to 'estab-

lish a post office in the community, Henry was asked to,be the
postmaster ~and he req~este'd it' be nallled Decoy for this word had
"

much significance to ~im.

This office, now(~t' the mouth of
,
' (the Knott Co. seat)
Middle Fork of Quicksand, 12 air miles nnw of Hindman/and
15! '
.,
air miles e of Jackson (the seat of Breathitt Co.), is ,'still
active.

The ~,chool, which is also still in operatio~"f~~]'le

's of the post off.lce, was builtin 1927 by the Dawkins Log &
Mill Co. for the workers of its shortlived timbering operation
in that area.

~ionel

Duffl.'; 'interview, 12/5/1 96

"

'.

01

/1- 7

.:,

~EHART

(Morgan Co.):

~ee/hah~

(West Liberty). A hamlet with

extinct post office on KY 772, 1 mile up Greasy Creek from its
confluence with the Licking River, and 4 air miles nw of West
Liberty.

The post office was established Oct. 5, 1909 and

named for its first postmaster, David Boone Dehart, or his
family.

It closed in 1963.

CO., 1974, P. 4i]112--

"

~rthur M. Johnson, EARLY MORGAN

j

DEKOWN (Union Co.): \pee/kohvhri]

(Dekoven).

Once one of

western Kentucky's largest and most prosperous mining towns,
now but a hamlet with extinct post office, centering on the
junction of KY 667 anQ 1508,

l~

miles from the Ohio River and

lOt air miles sw of Morganfield.

It is said that in 184)

John Willwo'(:"th, a native of Flanders, began the operation of
a mine in this vicinity.

The camp he established there/and

later the town that grew up around it/was called DeKoven (sic)
meaning roughly, in Willworth' s native Flemish', a "camp or
village among the hills".

This, acc-.ording to tradition, was

how he described a local Indian settlement he had earlier
visited.

The DeKoven post office was established June I), 1871

with Warren
in 1886.

postmaster, and the town was incorporated

Howel~,

In that year, with the coming of the Ohio Valley (now

Illinois Central Gulf) Railroad to develop and ship the coal
resogrces along its route, the community was moved from its
original hill site

~

mile to the railroad.

The town peaked at

some 1500 residents in the post World War I boom.

The local

mine closed in 1924 when its,owners decided it could not meet
the miners' demands for increased wages.

Over 250 houses were

torn down or moved and the town was almost abandoned.

In 1938

the railroad closed' its local station and the post office was
discontinued shortly thereafter.

The town's present 200 resi-

dents, on a rural route out of Sturgis, 4 road miles ese,
a)":e.

-

',_

attempting an eqonomic revival.

Gl) "Hist. of

DeKoven" by Nannie G. Reynolds, WPA ms, 1940/1; (2) Joe Creason
"DeKi:Jven, Once Coal Capital and Now a Ghost, Hopes to Make a
Comeback" LCJ, 10/17/1954, III, P. 3:l-~

" ,!•
• ;.

"

"h~ '- ..

;~"

!J(,

'iq

VDELAWARE (Daviess Co.).: LPehlla/w£:] (Delaware).

This busy 19th century

Green River shipping port and manufacturing toWn in the sw corner of the
i{~

county, 500 feet from, McLean Co. line and 15 air miles wsw of Owensboro,
was laid out in 1864 by Andrew M. Allen from part of his Green River farl
and named for DelawareFreek that joins the river just above the townsite
The post office which Allen

: established in his store on Dec. 1, 1860
i",

19(,("

operated intermittently until it closed for good/and mail now comes from
St. Joseph,

5~

road miles ei

,for the weekend residents who presently

make up the community. ~) HIST. OF DAVIESS CO. KY. 1883, P. 561; (2)

POTTERS~HIST. OF OWENSBORO AND DAVIESS CO., KY. 1974, P. 2~ q~,IOY

/DEL1V1ER

(Pulaski Co.):

ment on KY 235,

6i

~ehl!mo:J (Delmer).

A rural sett'le-

air miles sw of Somerset, whose

ext~nct

post office was established June 23, 1903 and named by the
first postmaster, Wil]iam Sherman ffurton, for his 1 year old
son, Delmer.

Itcis now served by the Nancy post office,

road miles n. ~lary Weav,er,

.

.

~nterv~ew,

)/1'1/0
3/ 23/1 97~

3i

V DELTA (Wayne Co.): '[gehl/t~ (Coopersville).

A hamlet with

an active post off,ice on KY 790. 5 miles up Big Sinking Creek.
at the mouth of Turkey Hollow,. and 10 air miles ene of Monticello.

The post office was established June 27. 1906 and

named by the first postmaster. J. VI •H':

(Will) Hammond for .his

0

daughter-in-law Delta Casada (Mrs. Eddie) Hammond. ~elma
Branscum. Kidder.

Ky' ••

in letter to me

I

9/l7/l 97D /DJ''1

I

DELnNTA

(Lee Co.)

LPehl!vihn(t)!eiJ

I

ment with extinct post
Owsley Co. line and

6i

of~ice

(Heidelberg).

A settle-

on KY 587, 3/4 mile from the

air miles sw of Beattyville.

The commu-

nityand its post of rice., established Nov. II, 1898 with
Florence H. Treadway, postmaster, were named by her husband,
Capt. Morgan J. Treadway,.a Booneville lawyer, who had retired
to this site in 1897 to grow grapes.

The name refers to "a

place of vines." [!.ena Niles, "Salt of the Earth" LCJMAG. 8/15/
1954, Pp. 28-~ , .........

V'" DEMOCRAT (Letcher Co.)

I

LPehm/oh/kraeD

former county judge Arthur Dixon,

(Mayking).

this'commu~ity

Accc9rding to

was first called

Razorblade which might suggest its original location on Razorblade
..
.
.

Brallch of Rockhouse

Cree~,

a IJIile above its present site •. Then, on

F,eb. 12, 1889, a post office called Stick was", established at or llear
this site, or,:", perhaps at one' of the sites of the, later Democrat post
office, and Elhanan King became

postma~ter.

At this time and until
~nott

the" office 'was rE)named Democrat ,on Oct. ,31, 1902, it was in

Co •.

Ace:. to the 15 min. Whitesburg topographic map of 1915" Democrat was
then at the mouth 'of Big Branch of Rockhouse.

Some years later,

, apparently , it moved to its presE)nt site qn ~l;~ 7 at the mouth of
Lower Appletree, 3/4 miles up Rockhouse and 8 mile,s north of Whitesburg.

Though no one seems to knqw why the Razorblade and , Stick names

were applied,

.

every~me

seems to agree that Democrat with its 150,r"'->_'j
•

\ '1., ...._______

y-e '~f~~-.:~tg and active post office, was named for thE! one J,one, Democrat in a
staunchly Republican precinct, the postmaster himself.

Z1

AP release, 11/2/ 197~

'2- "7 "l-

~il1

Bergstrom

,j DeMOSS,VILLE (Pendleton Co.): /E0I!mahs/V3l, Dd!m~hs/vi0J
A hamlet with an active post office extending for

(DeMossv.)

t mile from KY

177 to the mouth of Grassy Creek, where Kenton and Pendleton Counties join"

,across

the Licking River from Campbell County. The

first post office to serve this area was Grassy Creek, established
Dec. 30, 1820 ,with Roswell Ki,ttridge, postmaster/' probably at the
,
the
forks of Grassy, a mile sw of its confluence with/Licking River. In

1854 the office moved to the confluence, 9 air miles nnw of Falmout
to be on the new Covington and Lexington (now L&N) Railroad which
had been built through there the ;y;ear before. It was renamed
DeMossville by which name a settlement may already have been established to honor the

DeMoss family, descendants of Peter

DeMoss, said to have come to America with Gen'l. LaFayette. The new
town, chartered as DeMossv.ille in 1860, soon became a prosperous
rail shipping point for area livestock.
old homes in disrepair.

UI)

Now littl,e remains but som

E.E. & Mary Louise Barton, "P.N. of P.

Co." DAR ms. in KHS Libr; (2) E.E. Barton, ms. on Pendleton Co.
Commu's. 1968; (3) Ethel Bell, interview, 10/17/l 97ij /['ll~1 ~'17jJ"l.'10

/ DEMPLY;OWN

(Old~amCo.): Q?ehmp/lee/to~

(L 0Grange).

This residential settlement along New Cut Rd. (KY 1817)
between the Cedar Point and Halls Hill Roads, 4 air miles
wsw of

was named for the local DemplY,family

LaG~ange,

sometime before the, turn of the present century.

It

never had its_own post office but residents have always,
been served by the .nearby Buckner and Crestwood <;>ffices.

~.T. Morris in his, Rept. on Controversial Names, submit,

"

i] ~ 0, 0

ted to BGN, J/19 6

/

DENNEY (Wayne Co.)

-'':extinct ·~post
"---- - ..,

'_._-....!;-

I

1]"ehn/ej]

office o~

(Coopersville). A hamlet with

'ICY 776, -near the head of Turkey Creek,

10 air miles e of Monticello.

The post office was established

April 8, 1891 and named by its first postmaster, Dupuy Denney,
for himself or his family, the descendants of pioneer Matthew
Denney (1782-1875).

~

Charles Denney, Matthew's uncle. is said

to have secured, in 1804, the'first patent'on the large area
The post offige closed in

encompassing the post office site.

1975.

",

-I'

@he:-,' Benneys, interview, 8/1i/197-8 /1..--7 '1

~---.,

I

•

..

\
\

,

.',

.,

~

,

;.

;

L

'•

~DENNISTON

(Menifee Co.):

~ehn~s/ta~

(Scranton). A hamlet

on US 460, 5 air miles ese of Frenchburg, whose post office
was named by and for its first postmaster, Joseph C. Denniston,
when established March 9, 1900 on Betty Gap Ridge.

The office

was later moved s to the highway where it is presently located
across from Botts Elementary School, one of the 2 in the
county.
195£1 9'1 Cl

5iillie Steele, student, MSU, for Leonard Roberts,

/DENTON (G'arter co.):Wehn/(tldriJ (Rw?h).f1(pral hamlet with an active
post 9ffice at the mouth of Glancy ,Fork of Straight Creek and the juncti,
of KY-! 1512 and 773, 5 air miles se' of Grayson.
, -_."

Frank J. Wood establish

ed the post office on Dec., 14, 1881 and named i t Heflin for an old Carte:
County family. On Feb. 1, 1883 it was changed to Denton for Fanny Denton
the Tennessee-born wife of local' landowner Charley Stewart. who ran the
local hotel after his death.

The arrival of the C&O Railroad in 1889 Ie

to the opening of area coal mines and the incorporation of the townd[S
Denton on April 19. 1890. lir.ary Bailey article on Denton in CARTER CO.
;! %
HIST. 1838-1976. P. 8~

,

.

~DEPOY (Muhlenberg CO.)I~./EQXJ (Greenville). This vil~age
with an active post office and some 350 residents on US 62 and
the Ilrinois Central Gulf Railroad, 2-b air miles w of Greenville, was first called Gordon's Station.

It was renamed, when

the post office was established Aug. 9, 1887, for El,mer

i

Depoyster, an early Illinois Central agent there. ~lex'r.
Cather, "Origins of Muhl. Co. P.N." CENTRAL CITY TIMES ARGUS,
8/2/1972, P.

J

J:l..O

~DEWEY

(Floyd Co.), ~yu/e~ (Lancer). Nothing marks the site of

a post off'ice im operation from 1904 to 1938 on Johns Creek,

J~

air miles nne of Prestonsburg, that was named for either Admiral
George Dewey (1837-1917) of the Battle of Manila Bay or Dewey
Wells. a local

resid~nt.

The Johns Creek Flood Control Dam. a

mile n of the post office site, was named for it as was the lake
that was created in 1950 and forms that basis of the 1700 acre
Jenny Wiley State Resort Park.
422-3; (2) Ibid., interview,

TIl) Henry P. Scalf, KLF, Pp.

5/16/ 197£1

1'1 'I, 1'3,0

V'DEWITT

(Knox Co.)

I

[!ee/Wih:f] (Scalf).

This hamlet with

consolidated school, store, and active post off.1ce on Stinking
Creek, just above the mouth of Road Fork Creek, and 8 air
miles e of Barbourville, was named for an old man who lived in
that vicinity in the mid 19th century.
about him.

Nothing else is known

Jesse Campbell established the post

of~ce

on

April 26, 1894. ~. Sol Warren, interview, 6/2J/197~ lyO~

/

DEXTER

(Calloway Co.)

I

@ehxlt'd~

(Dexter).

This recently

de-incorporated 6th class: city with an active post office on
US 641, less: than 600 yards from the Marshall Co. line and

7i

air miles n of Murray, was a shipping point for area livestock and timber products on the Nashville Chattanooga & St.
Louis (now L&N) Railroad.

Though this area was settled

earlier in the 19th century, probably by Jack Donelson, it
wasnt until 1890, when the then Paducah T.ennessee & Alabama
Railroad was being built through, that plans for a village
there materialized on the site of the railroad construction
camp.

Sam M. Jones, the land owner, donated the right of way

and the site for the station on condition that he be allowed'
to name it.

He chose the name of a thriving railroad town in

Missouri which, at that time, was giving employment to
several of Jones' former Calloway Co. neighbors.

The P9St

office was established near the depot on Dec. 19, 1890 with
General Buford Williams, postmaster.

[From info. supplied by

Ki't Redden, an early Dexter druggist, to E. C. 1I1athis, NC&S,tL
RR agent in MurFaY, 1914, contained in a letter from Mathis
to C.B. Trevathan of Nashv!., Tenn., 9/13/1941, in Manning

,J

Stewart papers, Murray State U., Libr. Spec. ColI ns.

Ii

n

/ DEXTER VILLE (Butler Co •.): ~ehx/ter/vih~

(Flener). An

extinct post office and-settlement about a-mile n of KY 79
and 5t air miles n of Morgantown that was named for the 2
brothers, Isaac B. and Joe Dexter.

They had arrived here

in 1885 from Centertown"in Ohio Co. ,-bought a big farm and
opened a general store and steam-powered grist mill.

On

Feb. 3, 1886, the Daughtery [pahr/te~ post office, which
had been established in 1884 at the site of what became
Banock,

2.7 miles n, was moved to the Dexter store

and re-estab1ished as Dexterville with Isaac as the first
postmaster.

The vicinity is now on a Morgantown rural route.

[:Dexterville n in Historical Sketchea of Towns and Villages
ser. in GREEN R. REP. 4/5/195!J 'f~b

t! DIABLOCK

(Perry Co.)

I

@ahh/bla~kJ (Hazard South).

A

former coal town and now a residential suburb. on the e
bank of the North Fork of the Kentucky River. just above
(south of) Hazard's southern ci~y limits.

It was f,.ounded

by and named for the Diamond Block Coal Co. there._

Its

now extinct post office was established Nov. 15. 1916 with
William B. Haynes. postmaster. G!illS on. THE COAL INDUSTRY
IN KY.) KGS. 1924. P. 12£J /I 0

~DIAMQND

SPRINGS

Rosewood).

(Logan CO.)I ~Dah/muhn(d) Sprih~zJ (Dunmore,

This name has been applied to both a defunct post

office on the L&N Railroad, 12 air miles nnw of Russellville,
and a rustic resort on Rawhide Creek, 2t miles w, tha,t' the office
served and for which it was named.

The springs site itself was

developed in IB93 by James C. Sneed, a Tennessee_veteran of John
Hunt Morgan's Civil War campaigns, in an isolated but picturesque
timbered area fed by 4 or 5 springs of "iron water".
accounts have been offered for the unusual name.

Two

According to

county historian, May Belle Morton, tiny quarts or mica-inlaid
rocks sprinkled around the bed of the stream seemed to glisten
.

1.'31'1"

like diamonds.

.

Margaret BarneS Stratton described the sun

shining through the leaves of giant beech trees, in contrast with
the shadows of the' trees themselves, showing a glittering effect
-

.

"

on the ground and the walls of the adjacent cliffs.~O~ In either
case, the resort catered to a select clientele of regular summer
boarders from western Kentucky and.the Nashville area until it
closed in the early 196Qs.

Two miles e, on the present US 431

..

(and .3 mile w of the railroad),. a post office called Baughs,
,

-

Stationf!3~hZ Sta./SMiJ (probably a stage coach stop) '~as' established March 23, lB58 by George N. Baugh.

By or before lBBQ,

when the Station was dropped fr:om the name, it h'ad moved to' the
tracks of the Qwensboro

&

Nashville- (now' L&N) Railroad; and in

190.1 it was renamed Diamond Springs.

It has since closed.

In

190.0. an attempt to establish a post office at the resort was unsuccessful. [1) May Bene Morton, interview, 11(6/19771 (2)
Stratton, P.N. o.F LQGAN Co.., 2nd edit. 1947, n.p., (3) Edward
Coffman, THE STQRY QF LQGAN· Co.., 1962, P. 2~ ya

I .... 06 \

1J''1'1

V DINGUS (Morgan Co.): [gih~/o:D (Dingus). A hamlet with an active
post office on KY 437, at the mouth of ' Burks Creek (the latter
given on current maps as Birch Fork of Williams Creek), 8! air
miles e of West Liberty.

The post office is said to have been

established at the mouth of Grays Branch of Burks on April 4,
1883 and named for its
his family.
location.

first,~ostmaster,

It later moved

Ii

Charles B. Dingus, or

miles down Burks to its present

/irthur C. Johnson, EARLY MORGAN CO. 1974, P.

2iJ

II ':>..

J

DISPUTANTA

(Rockcastle Co.)

I

CEihs/pa/taent!~ (Wildie).

A-recently discontinued post office on KY 1787, at the mouth
of Davis Branch of Clear Creek and 10 air miles nne of Mount
Vernon.

D. N. Williams is said to have suggested the name

when 2 local factions couldnt agree on what to call their new
post office.

It was established

Wood, postmaster,

... '!

J~ne

25, 1886 with Henry H•

to replace the Reidsville post office,

in operation from 1878 to 1884 probably at the site of the
Reids' tannery at the mouth of Todds Branch of Clear Creek, J/4
mile s.

The Reids, a

~exington

family, had developed a company

town around Travis Dodd!s tannery which they had acquired in
1855.

The Disputanta post office, which closed in Dec. 1977,

served the larger community long locally known as Clear Creeck.
81) Opp Bussell, Jr., interview, 4/29/19781 (2) DISPUTANTA,
FRONT PORCH CHRONICLE, collected & edited by Terry Allebaugh,
n. d. , a bound ms. in App. ColI., UK Spec. Coll'ns. c1980, Pp.

::l

iv-v, 8-1~

'i>~r,

J .,. Y.3

A

j

DIXIE (Henderson Co.)

I

Wihx/e.§]

(Poole). Now a residential community

/

of some 150 persons on K( 145, 9~ air miles ssw of Henderson, the site
was first settled before 1841 probably by Wm. Q. Dixon and Wm. S.
Sutton.

Dixon's son, George W. established the first:: store and post

office (the latter on Sept. 15, 1879) and named ~t Dixie when its proxi·
mi,ty to Dixon in adjacent Webster Co. precluded the use of his family's
name. During its peak around the turn of the present century, the
village had 5 stores, 2 schools, a mill, hotel, and other profitable
~stablishments.

Improved roads and

a:~devastating

fire reduced it to

one store, .::. :~, Harry Wheeler's, which closed in 1977.

Wi th the closing

of the post office in 1907 the area has been served by Corydon,

4~

road

f~II'p.. 1 " .

miles nr~;:::tJ<'''LL1) Maralea Arnett, ANNALS AND SCANDALS OF HENDERSON '.GO. ,
KY. 1755-1975, 1976, Pp. 220, 222; (2) Ibid., interview, 10/19/1 97§],

V

DIXON (Webster Co.): /Rihxfc,!D (Dixon).

A 6th class: city of

some .900 residents and the more or less centrally located seat
of Webster Co., on US 41A, 109 air miles wsw of downtown
Louisville.

On this site in 1794, William Jenkins, a Virginian

said to have been the first settler of the county, established
the famed Halfway House, a stage coach inn.

The town was laid

out in 1860 for the J1,ewco_unty' s seat on land then owned by
Ambrose Mooney and named for Archibald Dixon of nearby Henderson

(I!;>O~-l~7")'

who had been appointed to complete Henry Clay's

unexpired term in the U.S. Senate, 1852-55.

The post office

was .established as Dixon's Court House on July 24, 1860 with
William Herrin, postmaster. and the town was incorporated in
1861. Gl) Betty Williams, letter to me, 5/1/1979; (2) Mrs.
J .M. Baker, "Historical Webster Co." rns. of paper prepared for
the Henderson Co. Hist'1. Soc •• in KHS LibrariJ ~Y<-I /'71.(

/
.'

~/

V:iZNEY

(Harlan Co.):

[pihz/ne~

(Pennington Gap).

A hamlet

with an active post off.ice and a 1970 population of some 400
on KY 215 and Yocum Creek, at the mouth of Bills Creek, It miles
from

t~e

Virginia state line and lot air miles e of Harlan.

The

post office was established about t mile w on Yocum Creek on
Jan. 15, 1898 with John G. Farley, postmaster.

In 1921 the

postmaster, Roscoe F. Weav.er removed it to the present site of
Kenvir (q.v.):·.and renamed it for that developing coal town, 2
..

miles w.

.. ,._ :'The Dizney post office was re-established in 1922

by Henry Surgener.

Dizney was probably named for E(lijah)

Frank(lin) Dizney, the first principal of Black Mt. Academy,
which had been established by the Congregational Church at
nearby Evarts in 1893.

The Dizney community is now also locally

referred to as Punkin Center

tFuh~/kdn Sehn(t)!~~.l11) Vicki R.

Creech, postmaster, letter to me, 5/27/1980; (2) Mabel Green
Condon, A HIST. OF HARLAN Co., 1962, P. 9~ 'f~,/O.s,-

j DONANSBURG

(Green Co.): LEa!naenZ!berg!y (Center, Exie).

A crossroads hamlet on KY 88,

6t

air miles w of Greensburg.

The area was settled before 1800 by Virginians but the post
office, since closed, was not established until June 1. 1888
with William T. Chewning. postmaster, and named for Dr. Dave
Donan who had surveyed the vicinity for a railroad that never
went beyond Greensburg.

The communi,:!;y is now on a Greensburg

rural route. ~rs. Brownie Thomas, ,"Higgasons and Sandiges
Came From 'lao to

Dona~Sburg"

.,.

~ ~
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V DONERAIL

(F.ayette Co.)

I

remains of a hamlet with

r1:ahnh/ra~
rail~oad

(Georgetown).

Nothing

station and post office at

the junction of the Ironworks Road and the Southern Railway.

i mile w of the present I 75. t mile from the Scott Co. line
and 5t miles n of'Lexington's New Circle Rd.

It is known that

a post off1ce called Donoraile (and later Donnerail) had been
established as early as 1826 probably in the tavern opened in
1807 by Archibald Hutchison at the junction of the Georgetown
Pike (now US 25) and the Ironworks Pike, t mile nw of the
future Donerail Station.

Hutchison is said to have called his

tavern Doneraile,but it is not known when or why.
post office was moved to

Scott~Co.

In 18]5 the
Delph~

by Jeremiah (or Jerry)

'who, by 18]8, had returned it to Fayette Co. as Carrolton (sic).
and several months later renamed it Delphton.
was discontinued in 1851.

By this name it
as ~cm e.-..ai..Q

In 1879 it was re-estabhshed at the
/I

newly opened Cincinnati Southern Railroad depot :_
with Squire C. Gaines, postmaster.
have little historic likelihood':;
to Charles

Staple~,

-

,

.,

Two accounts of the name
According ,to a tale attributed

the Lexington historian, "an Irish peddler

stayed overnight at the tavern at Delphton in the early days,
and awoke to discover his watch and chain were missing ••• He
loudly proc'laimed that he had never been robbed before except
at

Donerail~,

in the old country, and thereafter the village was

called Doneraile." $ \ I In the other account, Itlish railroad workers;
when they were laying the tracks of the Cincinnati Southern in
,

the late 1870s/had applied the name Donneraille to their camp.
The post office closed in 1958 and a rural branch of the Lexington

.
post office provided mail

l-fo,,<;fk~

~erviceluntil

1973.

The local store

and depot were dismantled in 1976 to make!Way for an access road
to the Kentucky State Horse Park.

~1) C. Frank Dunn, "Slicka-

way and Donerail--Why Those Names?" LEX. SUN·~ HER-LEAD., 1/15/
1950, Pp. 90-1; (2) Burton Milward, interview, 4/27/1978; (3)
Jay Jay in col. "Pour Bits" LEX. LEADER, 4/26/1940; (4) D.Y.

)-:J

'1 '13

Dunn, Murray, Ky., letters to me, 3/5/1980, 4/2/1980, 4/9/198.3 ""1
~.

"

I

0

.r-s-

J'DORTON

(Pi~~.rCo.): ~wr/ta~

(Dorton).

A village with an

active post office and a 1970 population of some 700, centering at the confluence of Dorton and Shelby Creeks and the
junction of US 23 and KY 610, 13 air miles
s
.

of.~ikeville.

,'

Named for William P. Dorton (c1842-1934), its post office was
established July 2, 1873 with John Bumgardner, postmaster.

~orcas

111. Hobb's, letter to me,

1/7/19~

108-'>

/

DOVER

(Mason Co.)

I

~oh/vail

(Higginsport).

A 6th class

city with an active post office and some 220 residents in the
Ohio River bottom n of KY 8, a mile from the ]Bracken Co.
line and 8t air miles nw of Maysville.

From his father, a

Virginia surveyor sent to Kentucky by George Washington to
handle the land concerns of Virginians there, Arthur Fox, Jr.
acquired 2200 acres of Ohio River bottom land on which he
built his home.

In 1818 he helped layout on this site a

town which he may have named for Dover, England, from which
his father is alleged to have emigrated to Amerioa.

The Dover

post office was established Jan. 2, 1823 with Stephen Thomas,
postmaster, and the town was chartered in 1836.

By the mid

19th century, it had become an important industrial center and
major tobbaco shiPRing port with a peak population of 600. It
never fully recovered from a devestating tornado in 1968.
~

~. Alberta Brand, "Place Names of Mason Co." DAR ms, 1941,

.: ~"'f'

-L;.·

p.'fl

rr~

VDOYLESVILLE(Madison Co.); IEOila lz/vihl. Daw/ya lz/vi0]
(Union City).

Now a residential settlement on KY 1986.

1 mile s.of the Kentucky River and 9 air miles ne of Richmond.
Named for Pat Doyle. the first storekeeper. it once had 2
large stores and a post office in operation from 1847 to 1930.
It is now on a Richmond rural route. (51) Robt. N. Grise.
interview. 4/28/1978; (2) Jonathan Truman Dorris & Maud
Weaver Dorris. GLIMPSES OF· HIST. MAD. CO.. KY.. 1955. Pp. 68-j.J 7, J"Z..~ Y

~

DRAFFENVILLE (Marshall CO.)I

U?raef/~n/vihJJ

(Briensburg). This name

has been-informally applied oniy in recent decades to the accumulation of business.es extending for nearly 2 miles along US~8. centering at its junction with USl641 and the Purchase Parkway. and caterin
primarily to visitors to the Kentucky Lake and Dam area.

There was

nothing in this vicinity before the construction of the dam (7 air
miles ne) and the access road to it (now US641) began in 1938.
an apparent eye to the future, Charley

Draffen then divided his

farm into lots for sale and stores were built on them.

After a

while local people began calling the area Draffenville. It has
always been on a rural route from Benton, 3 air miles
Mofield. interviews, 8/4/1977. and 8/28/197~

13'37

s~

With

j

DRAKESBORO

(Muhlenberg Co.)

I

@:raX/buh/rD (Drakesboro).

This 5th class city with an active post office on US 431, 5 air
miles e of Greenville, began as a lumber camp calIed Ricedale.
Frank M. Rice, the local storekeeper, established the post
office in this name on Oct. 2, 1882.
incorporate~

In 1888 the town was

as Drakesboro for one of its first settlers, a

William Drake who had died there in 1868, and the post office
was renamed this in 1889.

By this time the arriv:al of the

Owensboro & Russellville (now L&N:) Railroad and the development
of the. area's coal resources had formed the basis of the town's
economy.

It prospered and grew until a peak population of 1250

was reached in 1940.

A post war decl·ine was recently reversed

and the town has· since grown to over 1000 residents. {§tto A.
Rothert, A HIST. OF MUHL. CO., 1913, P.

,,;:;] I ~9

4~

./

DRENN,ON SPRINGS (Henry Co.). \prehn/Cln SprihpJ (Worthville).
Two miles up Drennon Creek-from its confluence with the Kentucky
River and 8 air miles ne of New Castle, is the site, sin-ce
abandoned, of one of Kentucky's most fashionable 19th century
resort spas.

,',' 1

CalledlDrennon Springs, the resort was developed

in the 1830s and '40s-around the medicinal waters of 7 springs
that had been discovered in 1773 by Matthew Bracken and Jacob
Drennon and named for the latter.

A Drennon Springs post

office, in operation from 1885 to 1915, was replaced in 1922
by a transfer of one from Glenmary, a now extinct Kentucky River
port at the mouth of the creek.

This too has since closed and

nothing remains of the,',resort but one sulphur spring that still
attracts occasional visitors.

Omer Adams, the present owner,

would like to preserve the site as it was in the last century.
[1) Ashley Chilton, interview, 3/26/1979; (2) Col. R.T. Durrett,
REG. of the KHS, 1907, Pp. 87-9~ J~YI /1.-"-(' - -

-

'.

V'DREYFUS (Madison CO.)I [pra/f~i1(Bighill). A hamlet w:i.th an ac:tiv~_
post office in the rather rough se section of the county, just above
the

hea~

of Drowning.

C~eek

and

9i

air miles se of Richmond.

To its

low income working class population of some_125 it has also been
known as Bearwallow ~.~ /wahl/<i]..
applie~

The Dreyf.us nq.me was probably

first to the post office, established Jan. 28, +899.with John

S. Ogg, postmaster, and undoubtedly hongred the French

o~ficer

treason trial had been much in th~ews i~ the late 1890s.

whose

V DRIFT (F'loyd Co.): [I:rihfj1 (Wayland, McDowell). A coal town
with an active post office and a 1970 population of some 800,
on KY 122 and the Left Fork of Beaver Creek, 12 air miles s of
Prestonsburg.

Its early history of settlement is not recalled

but the Drift post office is known to have been established on
April 23, 1909 with Hasadore Martin, postmaster.

It is said

by some to have been named for the first mine in the vicinity.
a drift rather than shaft or slope mine.

This has been

disputed by others who cannot recall any coal mining on Left
BSav.er until after the railroad was completed from Martin in
1917.

Perhaps there is something to one local tale of the

discovery of driftwood on the creek.

No other historically

valid explanations of the name have been offered.

Local mining

began on a large scale around 1926 but did not reach its peak
until the Second World War when the community had an estimated
3500 residents.

There is little active mining in the immediate

vicinity at present but the locally-based Turner Elkhorn Mining
Co. stilI employs many local miners in nearby operations.

U1)

Wm. Turner, PCC term paper, Spring 1972; (2) B.F. Reed, letter
to me, 11/6/19 8
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DRIP ROCK
a

(Estill Co.)

S'cb:>V-~

'I'ectfl!l'hl-y~(7l~-

c~

I

~rihP Rah~

(Leighton).

post office on KY 89. in the hilly isolated

"

section of the county that borders ~ackson Co./ ~ess than 7 ai~
miles s of Irvine. " The post office. established Dec. 13. 1880
in Jackson Co ••

~

ffiO;"t>e

~r

thafl-~ m~le

7 was
from the Estill Co. lin'"j

~

named for the steady dripping of spring water from a ledge of
"

limestone rocks near the old Drip Rock School. [:everal hundred
\?'j ,l(o'!C~~+<-,

yardijs.
yards n

~ ~

The office was moved to its most recent

" on March 4. 1939
f the Jackson, Co. line,

sit~

some 700

w~~~J:

"

IKathryn Carter, PNS OF ESTILL CO ••
C(l, r?~r) -Harri-sonj=oo{lame-po-&tmas-teT-. L

unpUb'l' 2/11!19,E\"""
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DRY FORK (Barren Co.)

I,

Dreye Pawrk-

(Tracy).

This settlement

with church and discontinued post officB--on KY 921,

lO~

air

miles s of Glasgow was named for a nearby wet weather branch
,t\

of Peter(;Creek. The post office was established July 31, 184-8
,J
with Alfred P •. Maury. -postmaster.
the Etoile post office, 3 road miles ne, ~rs. J. Wood Vance,
"Barren T,owns:
j/10/19 68]

'7 ~ I

What· s in a Name?" anni. ed, of GLASGOW TIMES,

.
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/DRY RIDGE (G'rant Co.): I!rah/rihd:D (Williamstown). A 5th class city of
some 1300 persons that extends for over 3 miles along KY' 22 from the
Williamstown city limits n
I'75.

, and w,

'to a point over a mile w

of

In the vicinity of Campbell's (pioneer) Station (c.1790), it was
J"O~

,

named for the north-~ ridge which divides the Kentucky and Licking
River watersheds between Williamstown and Crittenden but whiqh itself
is not drained by any natural waterways.

The lack of water on this

direct route from Lexington to Cincinnati led early travelers to stop
at inns before they reached the ridge.

At one of these

inn~jJames

Kinlear's, a post. office called Dry Ridge was established on July 1.
,

,

1815 .which
was the nucleus of what became., especially with the arrival
"
of the Cincinl),ati'!Southern Railroad in 1876. a prosperous trade center.
The discovery, of mineral springs here in 1908 led to a t.ourist boom
when hotels like the Carlsbad

(ob~iously

city in the Sudetenland) were built.

named for the famed resort

An official change-of-name to

Carlsbad in 1911 was shortliY-ed as the Post Office Department would
not accept this name for the local office.

IT1)- Ann

Eckle~, "Hist. of

Dry Ridge" GRANT CO. NEWS. 8/12/1976. P.C9-10; (2) Hist'. of Dry Ridge
prepared for the Rural Commu. Conf. at Dry Ridge, date unknown but ms.
copy on file at KHS Lib::] yoo I rio

VDUBRE (Cumberland Co.)

I

~U!brei1

(Dubre). A rural hamlet on KY· 90, at

the mouth of Pittman Creek, a north bank branch of Marrowbone Creek,
less than a mile from the Metcalfe Co. line and 10 air miles wnw of
Burkesville.

The post office which, with two stores, still serves this

community of 100 persons, was established July I, 1937

with Mrs. Delie

B. Jeffrey, postmasterj and named ]for a local family. l!..N. Smith, inter
view, 9/22/197!] I~ I?'''>

~ULA~EY

(Caldwell CO.)I

~a/la/nee, Du/la/ne~

(Princeton West).

Only the few scattered homes of some 40 residents remain of one
of the oldest settlements in the county,

t mile from the Lyon Co.

line and less than a mile s of the Western Kentucky Parkway. On
s(,' 1-, + {' "'" "'~ C I '" +-<.-...
Dec. 2, 1872, about the time the Illinois Central)Railroad was
1\

built through to Princeton and a passenger and freight depot was
constructed here, James W. McKinney established the DUlaney post
office.

This was probably named for Henry F. Delany (the family's

spelIing), a pioneer Livingston and Caldwell Co. lawyer, Presbyterian minister, and state legislator, who was born in Virginia in
1784 or '85 and had cpme to western Kentucky before 1805.

Though

incorporated in 1873, the town never realized its potential as an
important area trade center.

~ oLo.-~o+-

The post office closed in 1935 and
~

mail has since been carried on a rural route from Princeton,

3~

air miles e. ~l) Olive Eldred, interview, 10/1/1977; (2) Littleton Groom, ser. of articles on the commu., in PRINCETON TIMES,
5/27/1971, 6/17/1971, and 7/22/197~

l[C,I/J 7.-78'

(~raves

viDUKEDOM

Q?yugh/do~

co.),

(Cuba). A village on the Tennessee.

state line, roughly half in Kentucky (on W1:>129, 15 air miles south
'-."

of Mayfield) and half in Tennessee's Weakley Co.

It was probably name

for Duke A. Beadles who established the post office on the Tenne'Ssee
side on July 30,1833.

The office was moved to the Kentucky side in

1846 and returned tq Tennessee in 1852 where it has been ever since.

<
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"
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V DUKES (Hancock Co.):

@yU"i) (Cloverport). Only some homes and. a Presby-

terian Church remain of this settlement at the junction of KY- 144 and
1265, 5 air miles se of Hawesville.

Although the post office was estab-

lished by John L. Duke on June 7. 1893, it is believed that he or other
members of his family had ;founded a community here by 1870 with I?aw and
grist mills, a store, and possibly a school.

The post office closed in

1907 and the area is now on a Hawesville mail route.

~l) Chas. A.

Clinton ms. HIST,'" OF HANCOCK CO •• KY. n.d. P. 43; (2) C.D. Mayfield,

§j ~

interview, 8/24/1 97
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DUNBAR

(Butler Co.)

I

l!uhn!bah~ (South Hill). A hamlet with

an active post office on KY 70, nearly a mile e of Muddly Creek,
a s bank tributary of the Green River, and 4 air miles sw of
Morgantown.

The community may first have been called Big Muddy

for the creek and the Big Muddy Baptist Church, organized in

1875.

On April 19, 1898 the post office was established as

Dunbar and named 20r 2 local families, the Dunns and the Barrows.
After several other locations within

i mile radius, the office

is now across the road from the extant church.
building was recently remodeled for a home.
Martin, PM, Dunbar, Ky.,

let~er

to me,

The local store

81) l'\Irs.

4/~0/1980;

Sandra

(2) Mrs. Bonnie

Brantley, letters to me, 4/30/1980, 5/10/198~ 10 ]..>,11 0 ["

V DUNCAN (Mercer Co.): ~UhnK/alil (Cornishville). Crossroads hamlet with
~

-

extinct post office on KY 390,3/4 mile from the-Washington Co. lin~

~t

air miles nw of Harrodsburg.

The post

23, 1847, with Abraham B. Voorhies,

offic~

postmaster,~as

established Feb.
probably named for

John Ray Duncan, prominent in early Mercer Co. affairs and the grandroson of pioneer Ft. Harrod set~ler, Gen'l. James ,Ray. It was incorporated as Duncansville in 1851. It is now on a Harrodsburg rural route.
1!ebecca Conover, interview, 4/21/l97iJ /"'-(.'/

,-

"

.,

viDUNDEE (Ohio Co.): ~uhn!d~
later trade center and rail

(Dundee).
shippin~

An early mill town,

point, and now but a hamlet

on KY 69, just s of the, Rough River, and 9i air miles ne of
Hartford.

The community was settled sometime before 184-6 and,

first called Hines Mill for the water~powered mill believed to
have been'built, there by William R. Lowry and Warren W. Hines.
On May 28, 184-6 the local post office was established as Hines
Mill with Hines as postmaster.

In Dec. 1855 he was succeeded by

Alfred Thomas Hines who soon acquired,the mill from Lowry and
went on to become a successful merchant and farmer. In 1872 the
post office was moved li miles s to Sulphur Springs (q.v.).The
mill was destroyed by fire in 1892 but 2 years
by the Renf~2Ws, another local family.

l~ter

was rebuilt

In 1898 Andrew R. Renfrow

re-established the local post office as Dundee, a name said to
have been suggested, for reasons now unknown, by J.S. Fitzhugh.
((1) Harry D. Tinsley, interview, 8/25/1978; (2) Ar:l:,tcles on
",-

-

- . -- ---'.

Dundee in the, Ohio Co. News ,cent. E~.!._~P_~\h,~£§, ,,1974-, Sec. 2,
Fp. 13:2, 15:1, 1715; (3) Article on Dundee in the OHIO COUNTY
MESSENGER, J/IJ/193~

>"I'O,~'1o,

'11, (;'1:t, ''100

DUNHAM (Letcher Co.), GDuhIT}am] (Jenkins East).

To serve a camp set

up by the Consolidation Coal Company, the post office of Duhham was
established on June 24, 1913 with Joel H. Roache, postmaster, and named
for A.S. Dunham" the company's auditor.

At the head of Elkhorn Creek.,

10 air miles ne of Whitesburg, the town is now a part of incorporated
is

,Jenkins, whose downtown area lies 2 miles to the south, and , served 15y
its post office.

It's also the home of a million dollar coal prepara-

tion plant built in the late 1940s and what may sj;ill be the 2nd largest
tipple in the U.S.

In 195(, the Beth Elkhorn Corp. acquired Consolida-

t'ion~ mineral rights and now provides most of the employment for local

--

miners !~<::'.': though their homes and the town's ;'-GQsi'ness
establishments
-_.-.'
are now pr,i;vately owned. Y'et the town's future seems less than promis",-,:"-"-,,

ing since many of its businesses, including the old

commis~ary,

closed.: @m. T. Cornett, interview, l2/24/l9tn J~r.~

have

./ DUNMOR.! (Muhlenberg Co.)

I

[!uhn!ma~

(Dunmor) •

A village,

L&N Railroad station, and active post office on US 431 and
the Logan Co. line, 2t miles w of the Butler Co. line and 12i
air miles se of Greenville.
May 14, 1884 with

~ames

The post office was established

W. Clark, postmaster, soon after the

station on the Owensboro & Nashville line was opened, and was
possibly named for Virginia's colonial Governor Lord John
Dunmore.

Yet the presence of loaal families of DUnns suggest

that their nanie may have bee:n the derivation. The town was
------- - - " - - - - ' - - - - "
-~
-" - - - - - - - ---- " " - " - - ipcorporated in 1886." lAleX'r. Cather, "Origins of Muhl. Co.
"

P.N." CENTRAL CITY TIMES-ARGUS, 8/2/1972,

P.lJ

3;;1.0

" i~ "'"""- '" e -h'v <r.... p" J' +

.p.f,' C-4lJDUNNVILLE (Casey Co.): [pUhn/vill1(Dunnville). A factory townlon US'127 jusi

s'-'

0

of the confluence of Goose Creek and the Green River, l,} miles from

the convergenc'e of Russ ell, Adair, and Casey Counties, and
of Liberty.

71: air

miles ssw

On March 30, 1878 the town was incorporated(~·

and

named for James Richard'Dunn, a Virginian who had settledfuere sometime
after 1840, built a water-powered multi-purpose mill, and acquired much
land along the river. On July 3rd of the following year the name of the
local post office/which had been established on July 11, 1862 in Addison
Williams," store and called Williams Store )was renamed Dunnville.

The

town has been growing of late and may now have at least 400 residents
who enjoy local banking, retail, and postal services. Perhaps as many as
half of the local working force are employed in R.F. Tarter's farm gate
factory.

~l)

Lou Bina Luttrell 'in CASEY CO. KY. 1806-1977:

A FOLK RIST.

compiled & ed. by Gladys C. Thomas, 1978, Pp. 265-7; (2) Gladys & Otis
Thomas, interview, 9/21/1978; (3) R.C. Fuller, "A Link with the Land"

£]

CJ&TM, 10/18/1970, P. 3 0f

•

"2..'-",

f(1~,

(H7

JDURBIN (Boyd Co.): )1i3bhrO

(Burnaugh). An extinct post

office on KY 752 at the forks of Durbin Creek, a mile w of
US 23 and 11 air miles s of Ashland.

The post office was

established March 5, 1900 with Robert Struther, postmaster.
and named /Als was the creek (11 west bank tributary of the
Big Sandy River) for Amos Durbin, an early settler.

The

area is now Qn a rural route out of Catlettsburg, the county
seat, 10 road miles n. ~velyn Scyphers Jackson, interview,

3/1/197~ 10'11

1

j

•

r-

_.

DURHAMTOWNl (Taylor Co.) I W:!>/elm/town] , (Saloma). A very old rural
settlement on KY 744.

4t

ai~ miles nw of Campbellsvilie that was

likely named for Samuel Durham (1752-1837 or '8). Virginia-born
progenitor of the Durham families of central Kentucky.

A post

office was in operation there from Sept. 21. 1883 to Jan. 7. 1884.
; ! I~~I

~etty Jane Gorin. interview. 10/18/l97~

,

"

vlDWALE (Floyd CO.)I

~wa~

(ffarold, Lancer).

A village with

an active post office between the new US 23/460 and the w bank
of the Levisa Fork of the Big Sandy River, just n of Allen and

3 air miles s of Prestonsburg.

The post office was first

established as Haws Ford on March 10, 1868 with John

nl. Layne,

postmaster, and named for pioneer settler Robert Haws' ford
over the river at or near this site.

This office was dis-

continued in 1870 and re-established for a brief period as
Hawes Ford in 1874.

]]t was re-established again on Sept. 15,

1890 by Scottish-born Capt. John Finlayson, the local s].lperintendent of the Yellow Poplar Lumber Co. of Chicago, who is
said to have named it for a town in Wales.
10«0

ties on Welsh place names , are not

••
fam~l~ar

However, authoriwith any such place.

Ul) Henry P. Scalf, interview, 5/16/1971; (2) L.E.N. Ashley,
Brooklyn, N.Y., letter,to.me, 8/29/198~

0
1 "2-°,1:1,0

v6WARF

(Perry Co.):

~w~hriJ

(Hazard North. Carrie).

A hamlet

with an active post office and a 1970 population of some 400;
on Troublesome Creek and centering at the junction of KY 80
and 476 (old KY 15). 1 mile from the Knott Co. line and 5i air
miles nne of Hazard.

The local post office. established July

24. 1878 as Tunnel Mill. was named for the tunnel which Sam
and Felix Combs, using hand drills and gunpowder. had

rec~ntly

cut through 172 feet of solid rock for the purpose of carrying
water to their mill.

The post office closed in 1881 but was

re-established on July 13. 1883 as Dwarf honoring the Combs
brothers' brother, Jeremiah. called "Short Jerry" for his
stature.

Though the mill is gone. the tunnel is still in

good condition. [II) Estill McIntyre, interview. 7/7/1977; (2)
Eunice Tolbert Johnson, edit. HIST. OF PERRY CO •• DAR. 1953.
Pp. 78-9; (3) Josiah H. Combs. THE COMBSES GENEAL .• 1976. Pp.

70. 8i1 YS
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/nYCUSBURG'

(Crittenden Co.)

I

tEai/k'Qs/berg~.. .,(Dycusburg).
' ..

A thriving 19th century shipping port on the Climb.erland River.
now but a hamlet with store and active post office at. the
junction of the present KY 70, 295, and 902. 1 mile beloYf,.the
Lyon Co. line. and lIt air miles ssw of Marion.

The town was

laid out by WilIiam E. Dycus on land then owned by G. B. Dycus.
pioneer settler. and named for the Dycus family.

It was

incorporated on Feb. 3. 1847 and the post office was established as Dycusburgh on Nov. 7. 1848 with George S. Atkins.
postmaster.

It was recently de-incorporated. (il) Braxton

McDonaldi interview, 8/28/1978; (2) G. Glenn,Clift. KY. VILL •••
P.

lEI

~ 70 I

1"3:l. 'f

/nYER

(B'reckinridge Co.): (Jere/;)::J (Constantine).

A hamlet

with.a recently closed post office at the junction of KY 86
and 401, 3/4 of a mile from the Hardin Co. line and 12 air miles
ese of Hardinsburg.

The office was established May 8, 1914 by

James H. Harrington and named for a local family whose
was Tom Dyer, a pioneer hunter from

Tenness€~.

progenito~

According to

family legend, Tom, while hunting with some' companions late one
fall, broke his leg' and was left under a cliff'with some

provisions while the others returned to Tennessee.

After several

days, he was found and brought to the cabin of Abitha Alice
Turpin who

~ursed

him back to health.

They later married and

sired the Dyer family of this county. ~ill Thompson, interview,

9/28/1973 I 'J ~ ~

